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P y Shinin Y ! Ifuî Dot So ?—There 
is doubtless such a thing as excessive 
promptness in emergencies. Presence 
of mind and determination are ad
mirable qualities in themselves, hut it 
sometimes happens that a derision 
upon the spur of the moment is re
gretted upon a more delihoratesurvey of 
the field. This remorse seems to have 
overtaken lately a worthy Dutchman 
of Anoka county, Minnesota. The 
Dutchman was seeking to reach a town 
nt some distance from Sauk Center, 
and to accomplish this must drive 
over the prairie from the latter town. 
Tie was unaccustomed to the road, and 
»light overt(M»k him with his vehicle 
fast in a slough and no town in sight. 
Tie sought the solitary farm house 
visible and asked permission to stay 
till morning, the farmer telling the 
traveler, however, that it would be 
necessary for him to sleep with the 
children, or with the farmer himself, 
ns their accommodations were limited. 
Quick as lightning, the Dutchman ex
pressed his resolution not to sleep with 
the “bodderation shiltren,” so he slept 
with the farmer. The rest of the story 
may be given in his own language : 
‘•Veil, in der inornin’, ven we comes 
mit der sthairs down, I see two girls 
apout seventeen und nineteen years 
old, und I ask der old man : ‘Pees 
dem girls die shiltren you toldt me 
apont ?” und he say “Yaw ; dem ish 
mine only shiltren !’ und I says to 
myself, Py shiminy ! ish dat so ?’ ”

Rosewood.—It has puzzled people 
to dreide why the dark wood so highly 
valued for furniture should be called 
rosewood. Its color certainly does not 
look like a rose, so w*e must look for 
some other reason. Upon asking, we 
are told that when the tree is first cut 
the fresh wood possesses a very strong, 
rose-like fragrance ; hence the name. 
There are half a dozen or more kinds 
of rosewood trees. The varieties are 
found in South America and the East 
Indies and neighboring islands. Some
times the trees grow so large that 
planks four feet broad and ten in length 
can be cut from one of them. These 
broad planks are principally used to 
make the tops of pianofortes. When 
growing in the forest, the rosewood 
tree is remarkable for its beautj’, but 
such Is its value in manufactures as to 
ornamental wood, that some of the 
forests where it once grew abundantly 
now have scarcely a single specimen. 
In Madras, the Government has pru
dently had great plantations of this 
tree set out, in order to keep up the 
supply.—British Trade Journal.

Recently in Coffee county, Geor
gia, a negro accosted a young girl on 
the high road as she was returning 
from a visit to a friend, and informed 
her that the passage of the Civil 
Rights bill had conferred upon him 
the right to walk home with her, 
which he proceeded to do. The lady 
made no protest, but on arriving at 
her residence she invited him in and 
begged him to be seated on the piazza, 
a request which he complied with. 
The young lady then marched into 
the house, and in a few minutes re
turned armed with her father’s double 
barreled shot gun, which she leveled 
upon the would be gallant and blew 
his brains out. Till» sounds like a 
strange story, but it is nevertheless 
true.

Tiiy Mother.—It has been truly 
said that the first being that rushes to 
the recollection of a soldier or a sailor, 
in his heart’s difficulty, is his mother. 
She clings to his memory and affec
tion in the midst of all the forgetful
ness and hardihood induced by a rov
ing life. The last message he leaves 
is for her; his last whisper breathes 
her name. The mother as she instills 
the lesson of piety and filial obligation 
into the heart of her infant son, should 
always feel that her labor is not in 
vain. She may drop into the grave ; 
bnt she has left behind her influences 
that will work for her. The bow is 
broken, but the arrow is sped, and 
will do its office.

Réduction in Postage.—The Post
master-General, under authority of the 
Act of Congress of June 8, 1872, has 
ordered that the rate of United States 
postage on letters sent to or received 
from foreign countries with which dif
ferent rates have not been established 
by Postal Convention or other arrange
ment, when forwarded by vessels reg
ularly employed in transporting the 
mails, be reduced from ten to five 
cents for each half ounce or fraction 
thereof, to take effect July 4, 1875.

The easiest and simplest remedy 
for chapped hands is found in every 
store-room. Take common starch and 
grind with a knife until it is reduced 
to the smoothest powder, and then 
every time the hands are taken from 
the suds, or dish-water, wipe them, 
and while they are yet damp, rub a 
pinch of starch thoroughly over them, 
covering the whole surface.

As the State road train came in last 
night a negro was very busy eating 
watermelon on Whitehall crossing, and 
the approaching train, with its glaring 
headlight, struck him and landed him 
some rods out in the darkness. As he 
picked himself up he exclaimed, 
“Who swung dat lamp! who frowed 
dat brick !” The locomotivp is but 
slightly injured.

f^The National Gohl Medal was award
ed to Bradley A Rulofson for the best Pho
tographs in the United States, and the 
Vienna .Modal for tho best in the world.

429 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

I
Administrator'« Notice.

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been appointed 

by the County Court of Jackson County, 
Oregon, Administrator of the Estate ot 
Fredolin Ruch, deceased. All persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to 
settle the same immediately ; and all those 
having claims against the said estate will 
present them with tho proper vouchers to 
me at my place of business in Applegate 
[»rocinct within six months from the date 
lereof. JOHN BOLT,

Administrator of estate of F. Ruch.
May 19, 1875. 21x24.

Notice of Final Settlement.

In the County Court of the State of Oregon, 
for Jackson county, sitting in Probate 
May 26, 1875.

In the mattor of the Estate of John W. 
George, deceased.

Cl SCHIEFFELIN. EXECUTOR OF THE 
said estate, having filed in said Court 

his final account for settlement, and also ; 
proving for an order tor setting the time 
for‘hearing the same; therefore notice is 
hereby given that said fiual account will 
be heard and determined in said Court on 
Tuesday, the 6th day of July, 1875, at 
which time all persons having any objec
tions to said final account and settlement 
must then and there make the same.

Bv order of Hon. E. B. Watson, County 
Judge. E. D. FOUDRAY, Clerk. !

May 26, 1875. 22x25. (

Notice of Final Settlement
In the Countv Court of the State of Oregon, 

for Jackson county, sitting in Probate 
May 26, 1875.

In the matter of the Estate of Samuel De- j 
witt, deceased.

4 SHER D. HEALD. ADMINISTRATOR ‘ 
A of said estate, having tiled in said Court 
his final account for settlement, and also ' 
proving for an order for setting the time 
for hearing the same ; therefore notice is 
hereby given that said final account will be 
heard and determined in said Court on 
Tuesday, tho 6th day of July, 1875. at which 
time all persons having any objections to 
said final account and settlement must then 
and there make the same.

Bv order ot Hon. E. B. Watson, County 
Judge. E. D. FOUDRAY, Clerk.

May 26. 1875. 22x25.

Summons.
In tho Circuit Court for the State of Oregon, 

for the County of Lake.
Jacob McKinney, )

vs. ‘ >Suit for Divorce.
Sarah R. McKinney, I
To Sarah R. McKinney, the above named De

fendant :

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 
Oregon: Yon are hereby required to 

appear and answer the complaint of the 
plaintiff now on file against you in the 
above entitled suit on or betore the first day 
ot the next regular term of said Court, 
which begins on tho fourth Monday ot 
June next, and if you fail to answer, the 
plaintiff will apply to the Court for a decree 
dissolving the bonds of matrimony existing 
between the plaintiff and the defendant, and 
tor such other and further relief a« may be 
just.

Published by order of non. P. P. Prim, 
Judge of said Court, made at Chambers 
Mav 7. 1875. J. R. NEIL,

20x25. Attorney for Plaintiff.

Summons.
Justice’s Court for the Precinct of Ashland,

State of Oregon, County of Jackson.
Jasper Houck, Plaintiff, against John Dyer, 

and Ben Dyer, Defendant«; summons civil 
action to recover money.

To John Dyer and Ben Dyer, the above named 
Defendants :

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
Oregon : You are hereby required to ap

pear before the undersigned, a Justice of 
the Peace for the Precinct aforesaid, on the 
28th day of July, A. D. 1875, at 10 o’clock In 
the forenoon of that day, at the office of 
said Justice in said precinct, to answer the 
above-named plaintiffin a civil action.

The defendant will take notice that if he 
fail to answer the complaint herein, the 
plaintiff will take judgment against him 
for the sum of >63.25, together with the costs 
and accruing costs of this action.

Given under my hand this first day of 
June A. D. 1875. E. DE PEATT,

Justice of the Peace for Ashland Precinct. 
Published by order of E. De Peatt, Justice 

of the Peace for Ashland Precinct, made at 
Ashland June 1, 1875.

24. JASPER HOUCK, Plaintiff.

_ SPECIAL NOTICES.________

Life la Sweet.

The blood is the life of the human system. 
Keep it pure and all is well ; for this pur
pose no standard medicine has had so uni
form and »maxing success as Dr. Henley's 
Celebrated I. X. L. Bitters. This is a pure 
stimulant, medicated with the finest tonics 
and alteratives which the vegetable kingdom 
affords ; and is the only preparation at pres
ent known which thoroughly meets the 
emergency. The effect of this popular re
storative is contiguous. Each dose taken 
invigorates the vital energies and the brain, 
and its prolonged use will unquestionably 
cure any case ot debility, or mental torpid
ity that does not arise from organic causes 
beyond the reac^ of medicine. It is in the 
strictest sense of the word, an invigorating 
and regulating cordial. If the nerves are 
tremulous ana relaxed, it braces them ; if 
the liver is torpid it promotes activity in that 
organ; the appetite is poor and digestion a 
slow and painful operation, it creates a rel
ish for food and enables the stomach to con
vert it into healthful aliment. Moreover, it 
is a specific for a large number of ailments, 
some of which are particularly prevalent in 
the damp and chilly weather which we so 
ofteu experience in mia-winter. Among 
these may be mentioned rheumatism, chills 
and fever, and all the morbid conditions of 
the digestive organs. By insuring perfect 
digestion and a proper now of bile, it in
sures pure blood, a vigorous circulation, 
and the prompt discharge of all waste mat
ter from the system. 

What ar« Your ¡Symptoms ? Are they 
pain in the right side, yellowness of the 
eyes, nausea, debility, Irregularity of the 
bowels and headache ? If so. your liver is 
wrong; and to set it right ana give tone and 
vigor to your system, the one thing needful is 

Tarrant’i Seltzer Aperient.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

K. KUBLI,
Odd Fellow«’ Bnildins, Jiirksonvillr, flrrion.

DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, cte.

Pumps,

AG RICU LTU R A L IM PLEM ENTS, 
c

NAILS,

A FfRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES,

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Ease and Cap«,

Wooden and Willow Ware,

ROPE, NAILS,

PAINTS, OILS VARNISHES, GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot Brushes, Chains and Hose,

ETC., ETC.

I have secured the services of a First-class 

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair
ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE, 
1 I am receiving and have constantly on 
hand a full and first-class stock of

Groceries,

DRY GOODS, Gum Boots, TOBACCO,

Ready-Made Clothing,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, Etc., Etc.

Everything sold at reasonable rates. 
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. IS, 1875.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

JOHN NEUBER,

IEALH II

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL- 
verware, etc., has received a large ad

dition to his well-selected stock of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gold and Silver Watches. Gold and Silver 
Chains, all imported from the first manufac
turers in the East. A fine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds of Eioht-Dat and 30-hour 

Clocks; Pocket Cutlery and Willow 
Ware of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays.
CONSISTING OF

ALBUMS, DOLLS, BABY WAGONS, 
WORK-BOXES;

Tn fact everything that Is wanted for the hol
idays. A fine lot of SILVER-PLATED 
WARE of the best quality. Also a fine lot of 
Music Boxes, Aceordeons, Guitars, Violins, etc.

A Fine Assortment of
CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Pipes. Pipe-stems, and anything of that 
kind that mav lie wanted. I am also Agent 
for the GROVER BAKER and FLOR
ENCE Sewing Machines, and keep them 
constantly on hand. I have Just received 
the latest improved Florence, which feeds 
the work FROM THE OPERATOR.

Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 
and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired.

Give me a call. 29tf.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

FURNISHING and

FANCY GOODS,
BOYS’ aud GIRLS’

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, BEDSTEADS dr CHAIRS,clothing,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIGARS,

CROCKERY, ETC.,

At E. Jacob’s New Store,

Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.

All of the above articles sold 
at the very lowest rates. If you don’t 

believe me, call and ascertain prices for 
yourselves. No humbug I

All kinds ot produce and hides taken in 
•xchange fox goods. 42tf.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
Too well and favorably known to need comment. It is the PRE

MIUM HARVESTER of the World. Asa Self-Rake Reaper i*» 
unequaled, and as a Mower excels them all.

AGENTS FOE JiAESH HARVESTER!
A Cheap Mode of harvesting small crops. Binders ride, and reap 

and bind 10 acres per day. We have harvester with header 
attachments.

TAYLOR SULKY RAKE!
The strongest and most durable rake in use. Cost saved in a season. 

REVOLVING RAKES. Nellis’ Harpoon Horse Fork. Palmer’»
Horse Fork. Horse Powers—all styles, “Mounted” or “Down.”

Mitchell and Schüttler Wagons—Best in Use—Pricc3 Reduced.

THE CHALLENGE THRESHER
Is made especially from OREGON DESIGN, and has all the

PITT’S LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
And is by far the BEST THRESHER made. ;z-#“Send for special 

circulars. -----
Agents For

HAINES’ GENUINE HEADER,
With special improvements for 1875. Wo have two styles—10 and 

12 feet cut. SINGLE AND DOUBLE GEAR.

■Wheeler, Mellick & Company's Threshers. Endless Chain.
For two or three horses, with Latest Improvements. A most de
sirable machine lor the Farmer who does his own work. But 
two horses and three “hands” are needed.

3 Inch Light Two-horse........... .........
3)< Inch Medium Two-Horse.........

Each Wagon Complete,

I)r. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Billers are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the native 
herl >s found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, ‘‘What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Bitteks?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and tho 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of t he system. Never before in the history 
of the world has a medicine been com- 
pounded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation oi the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis
eases.

If men will enjoy good heal th, let 
them use Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in everv form.

R. 11. M< DONALD A Co.. 
Druggistsand General Agents,San Franc's- 

co, Cal., and New York City.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Capital, (Pali up ii Goli) $800,000
Surplus Fund (in Gold) 206,110

TrnnsactM every kind of T.cgitimnte 
Ranking kJu-inr»«.

BIYM AND NEIXN EXCHATGF. on the 
principal Cities of the United States and Europe.

ISSt’EM CERTII K ATES of DEPOSIT 
available at all commercial ¡mil financiui points.
Bl’YS AND 8ELL8 National, State, City and 

County Bonds.
INVESTVIEXT.M MADE on orders.
GOLD AXO NIEVER RLLI.IOV and 

LEGAL TEADEKM bought aud sold.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS*kept in Gold. Silver 

and Currency, and subject to check at pleasure.
INTEREST PAID on Time Deposits.
COLLECTIONS 71ADE in San Fraaci»- 

«•• and vicinity without charge, and at all other 
points at cost, and proceeds remitted at current 
rates of Exchange.

0. IL B0GAHT, PITER H. BUM ATT,
Cashier. President

LYON’S
K A T II Al R O N !

50 CEHT3 PER BOTTLE.

Has been in use over Half a Cen
tury. It Promotes the Growth, Pre
serves the Color, Increases the Vigor 
and Beauty of the Hair, Prevents its 
Falling out and Turning Gray.

LADIES,
Do you want a Pure Blooming Com

plexion 1 If so, a few applications of 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM will 
giatify you to your heart's content. 
It does away with Redness, Blotches 
and Pimples. Overcomes the Flush
ed appearance of heat, fatigue and ex
citement.

MINING CLAIMS.

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED 
to make preliminary survey of Mining 

Claims in conformity to the new law of 
Congress. All lode claims held under said 
law are required to be surveyed and tho 
survey recorded.

JAMES S. HOWARD, Surveyor. 
Office,at Jacksonville, Oregon. 5tf.

CASH. CREDIT.
8110 ot) >12300

115 00 128 00
with Spring Seat and California Roller Brake.

CASH.
Vi Inch Heavy Two-horse....................................... 8120 00
3% Inch Medium Four-horse................................... 135 09

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and 

cure of all derange
ments in the stom
ach, liver, and bow
els. They are a mild 
aperient, and an 
excellent purgative. 
Being purely vege
table, they contain 
no mercury or mine
ral whatever. Much 
serious sickness and 
suffering is prevent
ed by their timely

use; and every family should have them on band 
for their protection and relief, when required. 
Long experience has proved them to be the saf
est, surest, and t>est of all the Fill* with which 
the market abounds. By their occasional use, 
the blooil is purified, the corruptions of the sys
tem expelled, obstructions removed, and the 
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy 
activity. Internal organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer’* Pill», and 
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease 
is changed into health, the value of which change, 
w hen reckoned on the vast multitudes w ho enjoy 
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating 
makes them pleasant to take, and »reserves their 
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so 
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable. 
Although searching, they are mild, and operate 
w ithout disturbance to liie constitution, or diet, or 
occupation.

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, how to use them as a Family l’hysic, 
and for the following complaints, wliich these 
Fill» rapidly cure: —

For Dya|»epMii* or IndigrHioii. Liatleaa- 
mraa. Lianiruor and Lum of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver I'omplaiat and its various symp
toms, Hiliona Headache, Mick Head- 
ache. Jaundice or Green Nickneaa. Itil- 
ioua Colic and Rilioua Fever», Uiey should 
be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the 
diseased action or remove the obstructions which 
cause it.

For ■•y.entery or Diarrhoea, but one 
mihi dose is generally required»

For Ithenmatiam. Gout, <iravel. Pal
pitation of the Heart, Pain in the 
Hide, Hack and Loin», they should be contin
uously taken, as required, to change the diseased 
action of the system. With such change those 
complaints disappear.

For I»ro«»ay and Dropaical Swelling-», 
they should be taken in large and frequent doses 
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Nupprea»ion, a large dose should be 
taken, as it produces the desired effect by sym
pathy.

As" a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pill» to 
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the 
system. Hence it is often advantageous where 
no serious derangement exists. One who feels 
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these 
Fill» makes him feel decidedly better, from their 
cleansing aud renovating effect on the digestive 
apparatus.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. ATER <£■ CO., Practical Chemist», 

LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

A most pleasant und Invigorating 
tonla. Recommended by nil the emi
nent Physiciuus throughout the United 
States.

Every family should have It in the 
house.

Read certificates on each bottle. Sold 
by all Liquor Dealers and Druggists.

n, EPSTEIN a co.,
Bole Proprietors.

* 518 Fbont St., Ban Francisco, Cai«

BARGAINS !

FIVE BRAN NEW ; FLORENCE

Sewing Machines !

PER CENT. CHEAPER ! !

THAN EVER AT

JOHN NEUBER’S!

cnr.nrr 
>134 00

150 tX)
Wide Track Wagon, $5 extra.

R. R. R.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

? CURES THE WORST PAINS
In from Ono to Twenty Minutes»

NOT OHZ HOUR
after re» ’Ing thts advert Dement need any ene 

FUFFDR WITH PAIN.
UDWATi EEAFY RFLIFP 13 A CURE FOB

> EVERY PAIN.
It was the first and is

Tho Only r*ain Remedy 
that In«»ant1v stop« th- mr>e exernelatinc rates, al Ury 
Infianuimtione. aiut cure* Cnnci -ihiiih. whether af tk. 
Lung«. S'oinach, huweia, cr other glaud>or organ«, by 
»no application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MTNTTE3.
ho matter hnw vlo’ent nr excmciatlntr th- rain Ch» 
RHEUMATIC, Bc.l-riiMen. Infirm. Crippled. SrmaA 
Neuralgic, or pru-truusU with docaae may suffer.

IADWAY’0 ECADY RI LIEF
’ WTT.L AFFOPT> TN’TAVT EASE 

YLAMM^littN OF THE KIPNEYS.’ inflammation of tite bladdxk
WLAMMATION CF THE ROWELS.

roNOE.sTiox orm lumoa. 
«ORE TnROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.

PALPITATION OF THE BEAR. 
IIYPTERIC3, C20U1’, DIFTHEKI V

CATABkn, INFLUENZA. 
nCADACUZ, TOOTHACHE.

hEFRALGIA, RnEFMATISX. 
cold cnn.T.s, xcm rihi.ls.

The application oftiic Lleudy Ttellef tn th- part nr 
parts where the pain or a.fiicuity ixts.s wulafford 
and Comfort

Twenty drops In ha’f a t-’mbler nf water wttt In a f-w 
momenta enr« CRAM I’S. t-t'A.-NS, SOUR STOMACH 
MEARTRURV, .-1CK D'.AltAUHE, DIaKHHoKa. 
DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN TUX hOWELd. 
and all INTERNAL IaTNL

Travelers rhoul.l alnm. carrv a bottle of 
tray'» Heady K.-lle f wnli th« in. A few dro|m >» 
water will prevent Fickimr« < r pain- from chare, of 
water. It la better thdu Ereach brundy or Bitter, aaa 
ttunulanL

FEVER AZO AGUE.
FEVER AIO AGITE cored fn- fiftr cents. There I» 

not a remedial agent in ttu. world tiiat will enee Fcv.r 
and Airue, and iLl ether Malariou«, Bilott-. Scarlet. 
Typhoid, Yell..tv, and other Fever» [aided hr KaD- WaY S riLLSI ro o lek ut RADU Aï'ii RE AD Y BC- 
LIEF. Fit ty cents per Lottie.

HEALTH! BEAÜTÏÜ
btt.on-.t a'O rrn rnen flood—increabb 

of rr.i.-i A'HYTt ight—clear skin and 
BEAtn/CL CoMfLdiXiON SECURED TU ALL.

DR. RADWAY’S 
Sarsapaite Resolvent 

YHG CRZAT DLOOD PUXIFIER.
Has madti Tiin *to«t ActONTsruya rntEs jw. 

QUV’K. so RAPID A'AE THE CHANGE*. THE 
liODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENt E 
<tF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
THAT

Evcrj Bay an tease ia Resl 
aai Wt b Seen aail Fell

-Every drop cf tha FAEStrARILLlAN RFSOU 
vENTeonmtmtcM -throtiL’Ii the Bi.mh!. nw-nt. Urn», 
and other Fluotaaud juiceaof itie rv«t< m the vieor n< 
Lie. for itrepnirathe wn- i-aof tho b «1/ with new and 
round material. F-ro.tibi. S» phl'K Cou-nmptlon. 
Glandnlar dltea*. I Icera id tlie throat. Mouth Tn- 
mors. Node?in theClandannd other partsof the-v-tem. 
Fore Eves, Sirtttuurou« disch.anrvs limn the Ear- and 
the worst fan::» of Mt'n t’f-esi "•<. Ernprlona. Fever 
Sores,Scald UocJ, RInr D’or.ti.SuU Rheum. Ervatpclm. 
Acne, Diack .A L^rr-a i.n thj I ie»h. Tutimr*. Can
cers In tho VTotrb. r ”4 r.tv ' aX-nlnc a ><! painful di»- 
charcea,Nightr.wc.’.' t, I --i f s ••• nt ai d ail w.wmof 
the lilo principle, c.: » v .. !■ n ll.e eur»'t . c rauae oi tlo. 
wonder of Modern t hepL-’re, ami a tew dav«' u-e wi<l 
Srovo to any person. .; 4 Hi r echcroi thva. form» of 

i-en»o Itj potent pnwr r t > ccro them.
It thoyeiicnt, dj..y hpcomln»reduced bv the waste, 

and decompc-'i'lon that i «coniinuatiy prr<-e^.ing. »uc- 
cccdsin arresting thc»3 wa«te«. an-t jv airs the mmo. 
with now material' Jteul'hy Li. ol—and thia
the SARSAI’ARlLL_iiI "Will tn-1 seettr-—a cur.
is certain; fcr wt.cn fits remedy commence- Ite 
work of purl Section,*; Fa roccoc.’. In «Dinint-hing the 
Io »of wa-tes. tttrepr'rJWiil Im rapid, and every dav 
the patie nt w tlhecihitnsclft-'ro« inv K-ttei and-tronver. 
the li>od dice«!Ini; bettor, aplHitile Lxt;/ruvlug, aud ttaah 
and weight incrou Ing.

Not only docs tliu SAmurartt.r.i«'» Rfntrrn evcl 
all knows remedial agent«in i liocore ot t nioiuc. "<ro. 
iulous, Coiwtitutiuiiai, ut.4 Lk.a d.-ivtueu, but II U the 
only poaiUvu cure i.r

Kidney £ Bladder Complaints, 
Tumor of I‘A Years’ Growth 
Cured by IZadtcay’s Resolvents

DR. RADWAY’8
PerfestPTOüvß&RciüIaüiaPiUs
perfectly tK’ete-«. rtewitlv e->n‘. 1 w"*l rwe-t pnm. 
parve, recitiate, purii v, « team • I etremrtben. Rail
way’• Pill«, lor the cure o| ml disorder*ot the rnomach. 
Liver. Bowela. Rullivi*. Bladder. Nervous Di-ea-e*. 
Meadache. ConatipaDon. Co*tivene«*, Indwoatton. Dy»- 
pepata. Bl'fouatie««. Billon* Fever. Inmuniuatlon ot tho 
Bowels File*, a d «¡1 DeratU’etneu<* ui the Internat 
Vincerà. W. r-antert toert-ct n po-nlve cure. Purely 
Vegetable,odi.aiuaig uo mercury.tuuicriiuord«ut;>»rl- 
ousdruc*.

A tew drw*r>* RADWAY’S PILT.S will free the «y» 
tern from a.itt»e ai>ove I.»med di order». Fnce.xs van 
per Boa. SOLD BY DhUGGLSTS.—?EaD -false AND IRCE. ’ Send on« mi« 
• m> to RADWAT A «'O . No. 32 Warren kl.

wi hiforuiation worth UrouMnda wUl ceMutyj»

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

rrIIE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY NOTT- 
I fled that I have placed my notes and 

accounts in the hands of my attorney, .H. 
K. Hanna, with positive instructions to 
make immediate and forced collection in ev
ery instance where security is not given.

'Those knowing themselves indebted to 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hanna, 
without delay, as this is my last call. My 
business must be settled !

JAMES T. GLENN.
Jacksonville, Sept. 9, 1874.

Q.aToQOA Per 1>ay at home' Term» 
Qt) free. Address G. STINSON
<k Co., Portland, Maine. 6,


